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Encino Homeowner Opens Fire On Intruders

Last Thursday, an Encino homeowner turned the tables on
a group of intruders who were attempting to break into his home.
Shortly after 10 pm in the 3400 block of Red Rose Drive, the
homeowner heard glass breaking, grabbed his gun, approached the
intruders and opened fire. However, all three men who are described
as in their 20s or 30s, managed to escape. While there was no
indication that anyone was hit, the police combed nearby hospitals
for recent potential gunshot victims. Police are still searching for the
suspects but no detailed descriptions of the intruders were readily
available.

“This Is Us” Star Moves to Encino

Actor Justin Hartley of the critically acclaimed television
show “This Is Us” recently purchased a brand new mini-mansion in a
sought after Encino neighborhood for almost $4.7 million. Described
as a “modern farmhouse,” the property is built on more than half an
acre and includes six bedrooms and seven and a half bathrooms.
Amenities of this single-story home include a floor-toceiling fireplace, a climate-controlled walk-in wine cellar, marbletopped islands in a chef-accommodating kitchen, and a state-of-theart home theater. The master bedroom holds a morning bar, fireplace,
sitting area, marble bathroom with a steam shower and two walkin closets. The backyard has an expansive lawn with a fire feature,
built in grilling station, sports court and a slightly raised zero-edge
swimming pool and spa with a nearby mini pool house.
The seller was represented by Ray Akbari and Cyrus Ahmadi
of Standard Realty while the buyer was represented by Hartley’s wife
Chrishell Hartley of The Oppenheim Group, who currently stars on
Netflix’s real-estate reality show, “Selling Sunset.”

Key Fob Filching
The Los Angeles Police Department-West Valley Division
is warning car owners of potential theft through the use of key
fob activation. Suspects are gaining access to vehicles to steal
property by way of a power amplifier device that increases key
fob frequencies that unlocks victims’ vehicles. After all, with many
recent car models, the driver only needs to get close to the vehicle
and the key fob instantly activates the unlocking mechanism so
drivers can quickly get in their car. While the fob may be beneficial
when your hands are full, thieves have been using this tool to their
advantage without raising any suspicion at the moment. To avoid
being victimized, utilize these crime prevention tips to lessen your
chance of your vehicle being burglarized:
-Avoid placing your keys in the front entrance of your
home where the signal can be acquired.
-Place keys when not in use in a RFID key fob signal
blocking bag or Faraday box to prevent the signal from being
tampered with.
-Avoid leaving personal and valuable property in your
vehicle.
As always the case with crime, if you see something,
say something! If you have any information or leads pertaining to
this type of vehicle burglary, please call LAPD’s non-emergency
number at 1-877-ASK-LAPD (1-877-275-5273) or go to
lapdonline.org and click on “Anonymous Web Tips.”
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Shelter to Soldier: Saving Lives Two at a Time
While we’re all familiar the goal of adopting abandoned perhaps one of the most fun parts
with the saying that dog is man’s dogs and training them to become of the job, knowing you’re one
best friend, at Shelter to Soldier, psychiatric service dogs for post- step closer to helping a situation
man and dog are more than 9/11 combat veterans suffering turn around.
friends; they’re each other’s from Post Traumatic Stress
Then
comes
the
saviors.
Disorder, Traumatic Brain Injury aforementioned
matchmaking
Every 69 minutes, a and other psychological injuries portion. After all, each veteran is
United States veteran commits associated with their service unique in his or her specific needs
suicide and every day 3,200 experiences. While no small feat, and the dogs are custom tailored
dogs are euthanized in shelters Bloem was determined to use his for tasks that are appropriate
nationwide. These statistics, while background expertise to make a to their handler. Whether
incredibly shocking, are
psychological,
seemingly overlooked
physical or a
in the grand scheme of
combination
nationwide issues. Coof both, dogs
founder of Shelter to
are
evaluated
Soldier, Graham Bloem,
with how best
and his dedicated pack,
they can fill that
are looking to change
niche.
those numbers.
While the dogs
Bloem,
an
are
already
Animal
Behavior
obedience
College Certified Dog
trained,
they
Trainer
(ABCDT),
still go through
started his career in the
a
four-to-six
animal industry and
month training
turned to dog training
period with their
to solidify his affinity
handler,
truly
for
working
with
getting to know
animals. As a trainer
each
other’s
of 18 years, Bloem
needs. The dog
mostly worked with
learns the tasks
pets and volunteered
they will utilize
his spare time to aid in
as a service
the training of dogs who
dog and the
had returned from war
handler is able
zones as their Marine
to bond with the
owners were looking Co-founder Bloem with Navy Veteran Kevin Justice and animal
while
for help in reintroducing
simultaneously
service dog Annie at their graduation from the program.
them back into everyday
learning
the
life. It wasn’t until the
service laws that
suicide of his civilian friend that life changing difference.
they will need moving forward.
Bloem then took a closer look at
After all, dogs in shelters The results are in all sense of
the complexities of mental health. are often overlooked for behavior the word, life changing. “I was
Reeling from the statistics, and issues that could easily be trained having some gnarly nightmares
discovering that funding had been if someone only gave them the and having Griffin there to pull
cut for service dogs, Bloem’s idea chance and the time to work me back into reality after I woke
for Shelter to Soldier was born.
with them. Shelter to Soldier’s was a game changer,” says US
Knowing
the professional dog trainers regularly Army Ret. Mason Crosslin.
unconditional love that pet dogs visit local shelters to “dog shop”
To date, Shelter to
provide to their humans and the and find the animals that show Soldier has successfully matched
number of veterans and shelter the possibility of being rehomed 23 pairs with another four
dogs that needed a helping hand, with a veteran. With a detailed connections aiming to be finalized
Bloem decided to become a checklist of criteria (four months by this spring. While Bloem is no
matchmaker. In 2012, Shelter to to a year old, 40-60 pounds, no doubt immensely proud of the
Soldier officially became a CA major behavioral or medical
501c3 non profit organization with issues that are irreversible), this is
(continued to page 4)
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Hawai’i
on Sale!
5 NIGHTS FROM

1,199

$

1

O‘AHU, HAWAI‘I
OUTRIGGER REEF WAIKIKI
BEACH RESORT
INCLUDES:

• Five nights’ standard double room accommodations
• Kids 17 & younger stay FREE2
TRAVEL:
SPECIAL OFFERS:

$125 AIR CREDIT
+
$100 ACTIVITY
PER BOOKING3

VOUCHER
PER BOOKING3

O‘AHU, HAWAI‘I

Community
Calendar

*Join Kiwanis Club of Encino for a paint night and toy
drive fundraiser benefitting Children’s Hospital Los Angeles on
Monday, April 29, from 7 to 9:30 pm. The event will be held at
Petit Bizoo (17200 Ventura Blvd) and includes hor d’oeuvres,
drinks and raffles. Tickets are $45 and space is limited. To
RSVP, please email gassia72@gmail.com or call Gassia at 818421-3724.
*The Encino Neighborhood Council will hold their
general board meeting on Tuesday, April 23, at 6:30 pm.
Held at the Encino Women’s Club (4924 Paso Robles Ave),
the meeting will also be streamed on their Facebook page @
encinoneighborhoodcouncil.

INCLUDES ROUND TRIP AIRFARE FROM LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA (LAX)
TO HONOLULU, HAWAI’I (HNL)

• Select dates through December 15, 2019
• Ask About Rates From Your Local Airport!

APRIL

Book Now through April 30, 2019
AAA TRAVELS WITH YOU

CALL: (800) 741-1605
CLICK: AAA.com/HawaiiOnSale
VISIT: Your Local Auto Club Branch
1
Rate is per person, land and round trip economy-class airfare from LAX only, based on double occupancy for check-in on August 19, 2019 & includes taxes, fees and surcharges collected
by seller at time of booking. Airfare is nonrefundable. Itinerary changes/cancellations are subject to Pleasant Holidays, airline and/or other supplier-imposed fees from $25 (for Canada or
contiguous U.S. travel) or from $50 (for all other travel) per person, plus applicable fare differential (certain changes involve pre-notification deadlines). See General Disclaimer for additional
information regarding air. 2Kids stay free in same room as adults using existing bedding. Occupancy limits apply. 3Hawai’i on Sale Offer: $125 air credit per booking offer applies to new
bookings to Hawai‘i at select hotels made February 4–April 30, 2019 for travel February 4–December 15, 2019. Air credit is per booking and taken at time of booking. Minimum five nights’
accommodation at a participating hotel or resort and round trip transpacific air required to receive Hawai’i on Sale offers. Double Member Benefit per booking offer applies to new bookings
to Hawai‘i at select hotels made February 4–April 30, 2019 for travel February 4–December 15, 2019. Minimum five nights’ accommodation at a participating hotel or resort and round trip
transpacific air required to Hawai’i on Sale offers.
For all offers, unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Gratuities, transfers, excursions and, for non-airinclusive offers, airfare, taxes, fees & surcharges, are additional. Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee
amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject
to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity-controlled. Advance reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits & savings which may vary based on
departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed taxes or fees and, except for air-inclusive offers, for supplier-imposed fees.
Blackout dates & other restrictions may apply. As to Air-Inclusive Offers Only: Other restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to, baggage limitations & charges for first & second
checked bag, standby policies & fees, nonrefundable airfare/airline tickets, advance purchase requirements & supplier & airline-imposed change/cancellation fees up to & including the price
of the fare plus any applicable fare differential (which may involve pre-notification deadlines). Air component of packaged offers may be nonrefundable; refunds are subject to supplier &
airline terms & conditions. Supplier & airline fees & policies may vary. Contact your supplier & ticketing airline for more information; for baggage fees & other details, see www.iflybags.com.
Rates involving round trip air transportation for travel dates or from gateways other than those advertised may
differ. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Automobile Club of Southern California acts as an agent for Pleasant
Holidays®. CST 1016202-80. © 2019 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.

* Providence Tarzana Medical Center is opening its
doors for a free, short presentation and walking tour of their
maternity unit to interested parents-to-be on April 25 from 6
to 7 pm. While the event is free, one registration per family is
required for attendance. For couples with children aged three to
10, they also offer a Big Kids & Babies Sibling Tour to prepare
them for a new sibling. Sign ups for this class are at classes.
providence.org/SectionListing.aspx?link=1118. To register,
visit
classes.providence.org/SectionListing.aspx?link=1122
and for further questions, call the Health Resource Center
Coordinators at 1.888. (HEALING) 432.5464.
*The community is invited every Wednesday at 11:30
am to the Encino-Tarzana Library for group yoga. Through
practice, participants will learn to improve their strength,
flexibility, balance and posture while promoting a healthy
relationship between mind and body. Please bring your own mat
and water.
*The Encino Chamber of Commerce and community
partners invite you to be an active participant in their
preparedness drill on Saturday, April 27, starting at 7:45 am.
Get real-time experience helping the community in a major
disaster. Those interested are asked to call 818-789-4711 or
email Diana@encinochamber.org. Participants will meet at
the Chamber office (4933 Balboa Blvd) and then move to the
Encino Park for the drill at 8 am.
*Children and their families are welcome on
Wednesdays at the Encino-Tarzana Library from 10 am to 11 am
to Storytime with Shokoufeh! Enjoy an hour of stories, music
and creativity! For more information, please call the library at
818-343-1983.
* Save the date for Clean Up Encino Day on May
4. Sign up solo or with a team to help pick up neighborhood
trash and keep the community clean. The Encino Chamber
will provide water, trash bags, rakes, brooms and shovels but
please bring your own gloves. For more information, visit
encinochamber.org or call (818) 789-4711.
* Providence Tarzana Medical Center invites you to
a Joint Replacement Education Class where you’ll learn what
you need to do before and after surgery, pain management tools,
physical therapy and more. While this event on May 1 from
9 am to 11 am is free, registration is required for attendance.
To register, visit classes.providence.org/SectionListing.
aspx?link=4210 and for further questions, call the Health
Resource Center Coordinators at 1.888. (HEALING) 432.5464.
*Readers are invited to the Encino-Tarzana Library
this Saturday, April 20, at 2 pm to discuss their Book Club pick
of the month, The Husband’s Secret by Liane Moriarty. There
will be a librarian moderating and leading the discussion with
questions and topics to discuss. They will also have plenty of
copies at the Reference Desk to utilize during the discussion.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

OLG alumna and Health Editor Allie Priore
(left) with Mrs. Baker

Educator Pat Baker was recently honored at the Our
Lady of Grace Partners in Education Gala for her inspiration and
empowerment of so many young people throughout her career at
the school. Having worn every hat possible from parent, to teacher,
principal and coach, Mrs. Pat Baker has been a part of the Our
Lady of Grace community for 40 plus years as an advocate for
children’s education. Her passion for learning continues to shine
as she currently acts as the Director of Development and Assistant
Principal of OLG. Current and past students were on hand to
celebrate how she continues to act as a role model, mentor and
confidant to them. Alumna Allie Priore praises that, “she never
manages to make any one person feel less than significant. She
is always there to support, encourage and help you achieve your
goals. If you know Pat Baker, I am sure you can attest to and agree
with me when I say she truly is one of a kind.”

REGISTER NOW!
runsignup.com/V4V2019

17th Annual

Victory for Victims

10K River Run
8:00 a.m.

5K Walk/Run
8:15 a.m.

Kids Fun Run
9:30 a.m.

AKC 1-Mile Friendly Dog Walk
10:15 a.m.

Benefitting

The Center for Assault Treatment Services
C·A·T·S

SATURDAY, April 20, 2019
Woodley Park (Site 1), Van Nuys

Mayor Eric Garcetti and Martin M. Cooper

Valley business and civic leader Martin M. Cooper, at
right with Mayor Eric Garcetti, has been elected Chairman of
the Board of the UCLA Film & Television Archive. The board is
composed of leading individuals in the film, television, civic and
business communities.
Cooper, whose marketing and communications firm has
been located in Encino since 1982, has been teaching marketing,
strategic planning and crisis management at UCLA Extension
for more than 30 years. He has authored four books, two of them
on Valley history. He has served on several City of Los Angeles
commissions and task forces, and has been chairman or president
of several Valley-based nonprofits. Cooper is a Fernando Award
honoree, given to one person annually for a lifetime of volunteerism
and philanthropy. He is a former editor of the Daily Bruin.
.
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Shelter to Soldier
(continued from page 1)

Jesus A. Lopez

Registered Representative
CA Insurance License #OC28958

5341 Alhama Drive Ste. 4
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
j.lopez@woodlburyfinancial.net

(818) 456-4770 Office
(818) 231-2877 Cell
(7818 456-4873 Fax

success of the organization, it
only takes a small glance at the
testimonials to truly see how
impactful this organization is on
its participants. U.S. Navy Ret
Vic Martin testifies, “There is
a distinct difference in my life
from where I was without Shelter
to Soldier and my service dog to
where I am now with their support
and help. I have seen the power
of our service dogs. I have seen
them change the perspective of
the hopeless into a driven leader
devoted to help others.”
The
organization’s
reputation is so well known that
veterans are willing to make
the hours long round-trip to the
shelter’s home base in San Diego
to participate in the program and
Bloem has constant calls about
dogs in need of rescuing. It’s
Bloem’s hope to expand into the
Los Angeles area, which may
soon become a reality as they
just finalized a major sponsorship
with the LA Rams. After all,
with no intention of slowing
down, Shelter to Soldier is solely
supported by private and public
donations to aid in the $15,000
cost of the dog’s journey though
the program from adoption,
housing, medical and food to
continuous training of the dogs.

W h i l e
donations
are
accepted
in
all
manner of ways, those
interested in helping
out locally can visit
Encino’s own Three
Dog Bakery which
works in partnership
with the organization.
This canine centric
business, specializing
in custom dog treats,
was introduced to
Shelter by a local
Encino
resident
Photos courtesy of @SheltertoSoldier
Rennie
Gabriel
and as fellow dog
lovers, quickly jumped on board. make a significant impact on the
Through donations from the store mental health of veterans and
and various community events the by rescuing dogs from shelters
bakery holds, Three Dog Bakery where they would otherwise be
has even been able to sponsor euthanized, Shelter to Soldier
their own dog, Thistle, who has can proudly claim that with their
joined the program to be matched tireless efforts, they’re saving
with a veteran. Furthermore, their lives two at a time.
annual Easter B’Egg hunt for
If you are interested in
pups on April 20 at Lake Balboa contributing to this great cause,
will see registration and ticket visit sheltertosoldier.org, or call
fees donated to Shelter to Soldier. 855-287-8659 for a confidential
It’s the small acts that interview regarding veteran
make the biggest difference eligibility.
and Shelter to Soldier turns
Three Dog Bakery is
an uncertain future into one of located at 17301 Ventura Blvd or
safety and security. It’s been well visit threedogbakeryencino.com
documented that service dogs can for doggone delicious treats!

Happy Easter
and
Happy Passover
to all
our readers!
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While many individuals
would classify the start of a new
year beginning the minute after
midnight on December 31 or even
during the back-to-school season,
I’ve always sensed the turning of
a new chapter during the spring
season. While it’s classically
labeled as a time of rebirth and
renewal following the dark days
of winter, it’s always served as
a time of reflection of how I
want to move forward for the
remainder of the year. After all,
spring is the limbo period when
people are out of hibernation
from a heavily packed winter
and enjoying the laissez faire
feeling of a fresh start before the
dog days of summer. Growing up
Thanks for your great
article on the WAZE ways madness.

I live in the middle of Adlon Road,
the center of it all! When it first
started, I put up a sign: “ARE YOU
SURE YOU’RE SAVING TIME
ON THIS ROUTE?”
The result: one woman
sent me a gift certificate, an apology
but said she wasn’t saving time but
preferred driving by pretty houses.
A frustrated trucker opened his
window, and said, “You’re right!
Where should I go?” (I shouted

“Register Me”
Connect with Us on Social Media
valleynewsgroup.com

@ValleyNewsGroup

valleynewsgroupwoodlandhills

at a Catholic school, it was also
the time of Lent where you were
encouraged to look inward and
evaluate what truly serves you
best as an individual and how you
can utilize that for yourself and
your relationships with others.
It is the literal marking of a new
period. Even long after Catholic
school, I found myself going to
Lenten mass because it spoke to
me on a spiritual level that didn’t
feel forced or mandatory, but
rather a “take it as you need it”
kind of service.
With the longer days of spring,
the flowers blooming and the
milder weather, it’s almost as if
the collective universe takes a
deep, and much needed, breath.

With Easter and Passover during
this period, it’s also a time for
families and their traditions.
Don’t get me wrong, the Easter
candy is also a delightful added
bonus.
So open the windows, enjoy
the sunshine and breathe in all
the beautiful things spring has to
offer...

“Get back on the freeway!”)
Another poor soul wrote me a twopage, single-spaced treatise on his
terrible fate of spending three hours
a day, each way, to get to his job,
his depression and search for “a
better way.” A third put an angry
note on top of MY sign ranting
about “this is our street, too!!”
At that point, my son urged me to
take down the sign before someone
decided to go violent or burn the
house down. With that, I switched
to a sign that said, “THANKS

FOR
YOUR
SUPPORT.
MERRY CHRISTMAS.” (It was
December). I decided to get on the
101 freeway and see why people
thought their option was better on
my street where the flow of cars
was moving at two to three miles
per hour. The 101 was, indeed,
a nightmare. I went back home,
thanked them for letting me out of
my driveway when I signaled I was
going UP the street, not down with
their traffic. And life goes on until
the day that cars fly! - anonymous

Letter to the Editor

Dreaming of a better backyard?
Your home could help you pay for it!
as low as

HOME
EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT

Email us at EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
and say

VIEWPOINT

3.98
5.50 %
for the first 12 months

as low as

after

Daniel Mestas
Branch Manager
21757 Erwin Street, Woodland Hills
(818) 936-1187
Daniel.Mestas@fbol.com

firstbanks.com
800-760-BANK

%
APR*

APR*

Sandy Cordova
Branch Manager
17801 Ventura Blvd., Encino
(818) 905-2001
Sandy.Cordova@fbol.com

*The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is a variable rate based upon an index
and a margin. The APR will vary with the Prime Rate (the index) as published
in the Wall Street Journal. The introductory rate is a discounted variable APR
and is based on Prime minus 1.52%, and will remain in effect for twelve
months after loan origination. After this, the variable rate APR will range from
Prime + 0% to Prime + .425%, depending on the applicant’s credit score.
As of April 1, 2019, the APR ranges from 5.5% to 5.925%. The APR may
increase but will not exceed 18%. Offer based on auto-debit of payments
from a First Bank checking account. If not auto-debiting payments from a
First Bank checking account add .75% to both the introductory rate and the
permanent rate. Rates are subject to change.
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Encino Man Charged in
$1.3B Ponzi Scheme
As if dealing with tax
season wasn’t enough of a hassle,
a massive scheme orchestrated by
three executives from a celebrity
real estate firm in Los Angeles
has led to thousands of investors
being scammed out of their
retirement savings.
The orchestrators of a
$1.3 billion Ponzi scheme are
identified as Robert Shapiro, 61,
the owner of the Woodbridge
Group of Companies, Dane R.
Roseman, 35, of Encino and Ivan
Acevedo, 42, of Chatsworth,
who were arrested and pleaded
not guilty in federal court in Los
Angeles. While Roseman and
Acevedo were released on bond,
Shapiro remains in custody.
Former directors of
investment,
Roseman
and
Acevedo were accused of
conspiracy to commit mail and
wire fraud and other violations
of federal law according to the
Department of Justice. Known
for high-end real estate valued in
the high millions, the scheme was

1977.

Your first real responsibility
drooled a lot. Which seems
pretty manageable compared
to having kids in college and
aging parents to care for in

2019.

One minute you’re just a kid with a new dog. The next, life’s far more
complicated. That’s why a Raymond James financial advisor will partner
with you to build a plan that accounts for your increasingly complex
financial needs. From tuition and senior care, to your own desire to enjoy the
retirement lifestyle you’ve always wanted. LIFE WELL PLANNED.
Steven B. Siskin
Branch Manager
16133 Ventura Blvd. #530
Encino, CA. 91436
T 800.460.4218 // T 818.528.7660
Steven.Siskin@raymondjames.com
www.stevenbsiskin.com
Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. © 2019
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services
offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

supposedly orchestrated from the
Woodbridge offices, both in their
headquarters in Sherman Oaks
and their previous headquarters
in Boca Raton, Florida.
The scheme was set up
by securing money for what was
intended to be “low risk” and
“conservative” investments, but
the funds were actually being
funneled to real estate owned
by Shapiro. This then caused
the Woodbridge companies to
file Chapter 11 bankruptcy and
investors to suffer major losses
on their principal. According
to the U.S. attorney’s office, at
least 2,600 victims invested their
retirement savings to a total of
around $400 million.
These monies were used
for Shapiro’s own benefit to the
tune of $3.1 million for private
planes for travel, $6.7 million on
his home, $2.6 million on home
improvements, $1.8 million on
personal income taxes, $1.4
million to his ex-wife and more
than $672,000 on luxury vehicles.

Ryan
O’Quinn,
Shapiro’s attorney, said his client
“denies the allegations in the
indictment and will vigorously
defend himself in the appropriate
forum.”

At least 2,600
victims invested their
retirement savings to
a total of around $400
million.

Search warrants were
executed last Friday in California
to investigate how deeply this
conspiracy of misrepresentation
and material omissions ran during
its execution from July 2012 to
December 2017.

New to Westfield
Fashion Square

As we continue to
share the latest entertainment
news from Westfield, keep an
eye out in our newspaper for
upcoming annoucements of new
stores and restaurants that are
debuting at Westfield Fashion
Square throughout the spring and
summer months.
Just in time for wedding
season, jewelery and accessory
store Lovisa recently opened their
doors!
Lovisa is driven by
their passion for the perfect
accessory. Their trend-forecasting
departments worldwide take

inspiration from runways and
current street style to provide
the latest trends in fashion
accessories. The first Lovisa
store opened in Australia in 2010,
and since then they have been
established as an industry leader,
with over 340 stores across 15
countries, including the US,
South Africa, and the UK.
As always, check out our
Westfield Entertainment calendar
on page 9 for exciting community
events throughout the Westfield
malls and the surrounding
neighborhood.
Happy shopping!

Want to Reach Another 10,000 Homes?
5,000 Businesses? 12,000 Online Readers?
Call 818-313-9545
or email EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
to advertise in the Encino Enterprise!
Join these advertisers and community leaders
to reach a new, afluent audience of readers and
consumers!
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Easter Hoppenings
Around Town

Los Encinos Easter Egg Hunt

Join the Los Encinos Docent Association at Los Encinos
State Historic Park for their most popular seasonal event! All are
welcome on Saturday, April 20, at 1 pm for their annual Easter Egg
Hunt as well as games, a blacksmith, old-time music and tours of the
historic adobe with performers in period costume! While admission is
free, donations of any amount are welcome. For a timeline of the day’s
events, visit losencinos.org.

* Every time you make a typo, the errorists win.
* You come from dust, you will return to dust...That’s why I don’t dust,
it could be someone I know!

Our Lady of Grace First Annual Egg Hunt
Join Our Lady of Grace Encino for an EGG-citing afternoon for their first annual Easter Egg Hunt
on Saturday, April 20, from 1 to 3 pm in front of the Parish Center. Children ages 10 and under will be
grouped by age and are invited to enjoy the afternoon with refreshments, music, games and crafts.

* What did the grape do when it got stepped on? It let out a little wine.
*Smile. It’s an old school status update.
*If you had to choose between eating tacos every day or being thin for
the rest of your life, would you choose hard or soft tacos?
* In recognition of Earth Day, keep the Earth clean, it’s not Uranus!

Easter B’Egg Hunt
Three Dog Bakery Encino celebrates their annual hunt with thousands of hidden Easter eggs filled
with treats, coupons and prizes at Lake Balboa for your pup to find! The on-leash event on Saturday, April
20, runs from 10 am to noon and includes a costume contest, an Easter “bone”net contest and photos with
the Easter Bunny. Plus, find the Golden Egg and win a grand prize! Admission is $15 per dog at the event.

* “Mother Earth provides enough to satisfy every man’s need, but not
every man’s greed.”
* Some holiday jokes for the kiddos:
course!

Underwood Family Farms Easter Festival
Now through April 22, Underwood Family Farms has their Springtime Easter Festival at their
Moorpark location (3370 Sunset Valley Rd.) A giant haystack, slides, photo ops and wagon rides are just
a few of the family friendly activities that are included with your ticket. Food and refreshments, as well as
select activities, are available for purchase. Admission is $8 Monday through Friday and $12 Saturdays
and Sundays. Children under two and parking are FREE. Seniors (65+), military, veterans, and emergency
First Responders receive a $2 admission discount every day (with valid ID). For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit underwoodfamilyfarms.com

Easter Bunny Photo “Hop”

Don’t miss your last chance to get an Easter photo with the
munchkins! The Easter Bunny will be visiting Westfield Topanga
until April 20 to take pictures with visiting kids! Monday through
Saturday, the hours are from 11 am to 8 pm (Bunny takes a break from
3 to 4 pm) and Sundays from 11 am to 7 pm (Bunny takes a break
from 2:30 to 3:30 pm). Reserve online at celebrateyourholiday.com/
Reservations/SelectDate?occasionRef=easter2019-topanga to skip
the lines and hop on over!

-What’s the Easter Bunny’s favorite music? Hip-hop of

-Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg a joke? Because it
might crack up!
-What do you call a mischievous egg? A practical yolker.
-What kind of shoes did the Egyptians wear during the plague
of frogs? Open toad!
-Why did the matzah go to the doctor? Because he started
feeling crumby.

LET US PROTECT
WHAT IS MOST
IMPORTANT TO YOU

Don’t forget to check out these Encino eateries
for an array of
Easter pastries and Passover treats:

Sweet Lady Jane
Claudine Artisan
Kitchen and
Bakeshop
Paris Baguette
Crumbles
Pâtisserie

Gaspar Insurance Private Client is a
new division of Gaspar Insurance
Services that specializes in servicing
affluent individuals and families with
distinct insurance needs.

Contact us for a
complimentary
consultation and
policy review

Some of the benefits include:
Concierge level claims handling
Proactive risk management
Access to top tier home vendors
and specialists
Assistance with specialty policies
including international medical,
kidnap & ransom, fraud coverage
for families, and more

John Cervenka
Insurance Agent & Private Client Specialist
818.492.9616 x260
john.cervenka@gasparinsurance.com
privateclient.gasparinsurance.com
6345 Balboa Blvd. Suite 290
Encino, CA 91316

CA Ins. Lic. #0G66626
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Stroll Through the Cherry Blossoms at the Japanese Garden
The sun is shining, the
birds are chirping and the cherry
blossoms are in bloom. 		
What better place to
enjoy these splendors than at
the Japanese Garden, a six and a
half acre landscape tucked away
within Van Nuys.
Ranked 10th out of 300
public Japanese gardens in North
America, this oasis
serves as an ideal spot
to spend a spring day
strolling the paths in
quiet reflection and
tuning into the beauty
of nature.
Designed by
Dr. Koichi Kawana,
the style of the
garden is known as
Chisen-Kaiyushiki,
or “wet garden with
promenade”,
and
is fashioned after
strolling gardens which
were built during
the 18th and 19th
centuries for Japanese
feudal lords on their vast estates.
While the path may lead you to
a variety of different landscapes
and arrangements, water serves
as a key element encompassing
the area and adding to the serene
effect, as waterfalls stream and
waterfowl enjoy the reclaimed
water that flows throughout the

garden.

Whether by self guided
tour or as part of the official
tours that are offered, guests are
encouraged to view the garden
from various angles and vistas to
truly get a sense of the expansive
garden as a whole. 		
At various points on the
trail, you could stumble across

a dry Zen meditation garden, a
three-Buddha arrangement of
stones or a wisteria arbor at the
end of the Plover Path. Further
along the path is an expansive
Chisen
or
“wet-strolling”
garden with waterfalls, lakes
and streams, abundant greenery
and stone lanterns which were

hand-carved by artisans
in Japan. Guests that
stroll by themselves are
highly encouraged to
utilize their maps to learn
about the history of the
various structures and
the customs behind them.
Fun fact: Trekkies may
even recognize the main

water treatment plant building
from the popular sci-fi series.
Those who get to the
end of the path will be able to
observe the authentic teahouse
housed in the Shoin building
adjacent to the tea garden. Every
second and fourth Sunday of the
month, guests are invited to enjoy

a cup of tea and a Japanese snack
during opening hours.
Well maintained and
immaculately clean, the garden
is abundant in both flora and
fauna leading one to forget about
the hustle and bustle just outside
their gates. For those looking to
enjoy the simplicity of a stroll
or a peaceful outing with family,

the Japanese Garden is an ideal
spot to indulge in the calmness of
nature.
Open Mondays through
Thursdays from 11 am to 4 pm
as well as Sundays from 10 am
to 4 pm, the garden is closed on
Fridays and Saturdays as well as
major holidays. While the last
entry is at 3:15 pm, guests are
encouraged to call at any time
before intending to visit to ensure
the park is open, not at capacity
and not predicted to close due to
inclement weather.
Adult tickets are $5,
senior tickets and tickets for
children 12 and under are $3 and
parking is free.
While
docent-led
tours are included with your
admission ticket, seven-day
advance reservation is needed as
the tours are cut off at a capacity
of 10 guests. Held at 9:30 am,
10 am and 10:30 am, tours last
approximately one hour and 15
minutes. For more information
on the Japanese Garden, visit
japanesegarden.com or call 818756-8166.
Escape the city and
enjoy the calm.

Grab A Slice
of This Deal!
L’ Chaim to “Fiddler!”

Must present coupon. No substitutions.Expires 6-30-19

Must present coupon. No substitutions.Expires 6-30-19

YOUR CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
• Fresh Basil • Sausage • Mushrooms •
• Onions • Pepperoni • Meatballs
• Green Peppers • Fresh Brocooli
• Canadian Bacon • Anchovies • Pineapple
• Jalapenos • Spinach •Salami • Ham
• Black Olives • Sliced Olives • Sliced Tomato
• Fresh Garlic • Eggplant • Ground Beef •
Chicken ($1.50 Extra)

Must present coupon. No substitutions.Expires 6-30-19

The heartwarming story
of the various bonds that tie you
within a family unit are brought
to life in this anticipated return of
the classic tale, “Fiddler on the
Roof.”
The story focuses on
protagonist, Tevye, the father of
five daughters, as he attempts to
maintain his traditions despite
the outside world’s increasing
influences on his family’s lives.
In a female dominated family,
Tevye must come to terms with
his
strong-willed
daughters
and his sharp-tongued wife
as he struggles to keep the
household afloat amongst the
rising expulsion of Jews from the
village.
Featuring Broadway hits
including “To Life (L’Chaim!),”

“If I Were A Rich Man,”
“Sunrise, Sunset,” “Matchmaker,
Matchmaker,” and “Tradition.”
From Tony Award-winner Joseph
Stein and Pulitzer Prize-winners
Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick,
“Fiddler on the Roof” is directed
by Tony Award-winner Bartlett
Sher (“South Pacific,” “The King
and I”). Choreography by the
acclaimed Israeli choreographer
Hofesh Shechter and inspired
by the original choreography of
Jerome Robbins; and musical
direction by Ted Sperling.
“Fiddler” is now playing
at the Pantages Theatre through
May 5. For further information
and to purchase tickets, visit
hollywoodpantages.com.
The Pantages Theatre is
located at 6233 Hollywood Blvd.
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brought to you by

Furry Photo Op!

Walk With a Doc

UCLA Health invites the community to join physicians
for a healthy stroll on the first Saturday of each month at Westfield
Topanga from 8 to 9 am. Meeting at the koi pond, participants will
learn how to build a sharper brain, live longer, ease joints, lower
their cancer risk, strengthen their heart and generally care for their
bodies a bit better. For more information, visit uclahealth.org/
walkwithadoc.

Your dog is part of the family so why shouldn’t they get their
annual pic with the Easter Bunny too?! Those looking for a furry photo
op are invited to join HealthySpot and Westfield on Saturday, April 20,
from 11am to 2pm at The Village at Westfield Topanga. The first 50
customers to check-in will receive an exclusive HealthySpot gift bag
and same-day promotion! Tickets are $10 for each leashed dog and all
proceeds benefit Canine Companions for Independence.

Recycle for Rewards!
In celebration of Earth Day, the Microsoft Store at
Westfield Topanga is helping customers with trading in their
old technology while simultaneously helping the Earth! Now
through April 22, customers can earn credit for trading in
old gaming consoles, tablets and smartphones while saving
money on a new device. For each eligible trade-in, Microsoft
is partnering with The Nature Conservancy to plant 25 trees!
Stop by the store on Level 2 and do your part in recycling!

Fresh Princess Invites You to Storytime!

Join Storytime on Saturday, April 20, at 11 am at Barnes and
Noble Studio City as they read Fresh Princess by Denene Millner.
Based on Will Smith’s television show “Fresh Prince,” Destiny is
faced with various challenges when she moves to a new neighborhood
that is nothing like her old one. With the help of her family, she creates
a plan to jump right in! Participating customers will also receive a $4
coupon from the café for a grilled cheese and juice.

1000 Lights Lantern Festival

Celebrate the bright things in life at the 1000 Lights
Water Lantern Festival on Saturday, April 27, from 5:30 to
9:30 pm. Everyone is invited to experience a magical night as
they light the water with thousands of floating water lanterns.
Gates open at 5:30 pm at the Hansen Dam Aquatic Center
(11798 Foothill Blvd) with food and live entertainment until
the lantern launch at 8:30 pm.

Go Greek Yogurt Its Boba Time Cafe
J Jill Saje Natural Wellness

Mother-Daughter Yoga Workshop
Be More is excited to offer a community class for girls and
their moms at Athleta on Sunday, April 28, from 9:30 am to 11 am.
This class will be fun, empowering and a great mother-daughter
bonding activity! The class will begin with 20 minutes of discussion
on topics like self-esteem, body image and social media literacy,
followed by a 60-minute AcroYoga session for all levels. This class
will take place at the koi pond at The Village at Westfield Topanga.

Lovisa Pandora
My Dream Boutique Earthbar
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Coral Tree Café Encino:
Sandwiches, Salads and Star-Certification

By Katie Sterling
With Earth
Fresh Herbs, a family- to tea, might I recommend
Day right around
based farm in Tarzana! either the Earl Grey Tea Latte
the corner, there
This love of local food or the English Breakfast Latte,
is no restaurant
is certainly evident in both immensely flavorful and
better equipped to
their dishes in which the fragrant. For weekend diners,
represent
support
freshness of the ingre- the cafe even recently introduced
for environmental
protection than the
Coral Tree Café in
Encino. While locals
may be familiar
with the farm-style
eatery’s array of
delectable
dishes,
it’s the restaurant’s
commitment to ecofriendly ways that
prove how stellar
they truly are.
Recognized Chicken sandwich with homemade vegan coleslaw
as
a
two-star
Certified Restaurant by the Green switched out the product for a d i e n t s
Restaurant Association (GRA) greener alternative. Plus, over s h i n e .
in 2013, the restaurant hasn’t 30% of the entrees available are F r o m
slowed down in their efforts in vegetarian, which not only aids t h e
lessening their environmental environmental impact but ensures greens
Coffee almost too cute to drink...almost!
footprint. When GRA, a national there are options for every diner.
of their
nonprofit organization that works
As the certification is issued s a l a d s
with restaurants to become more annually, Coral Tree continues to the components of their popular $10 bottomless mimosas each
environmentally friendly, visited to add improvements to their vegan vegetable soup, each aspect Saturday and Sunday from 11 am
Coral Tree Café, the eatery establishment with the hopes of a dish strongly comes across in to 3 pm in their Encino location
scored 62% above the minimum of their to-go business going freshness and flavor. The carrot- (with a minimum purchase of
requirements for this certification. completely compostable by 2020. ginger soup was a standout, with
From limiting their use With the recent ban on plastic an almost curry flavor kick that
of paper products and plastic straws, the company is even balanced well with the heartiness
cutlery to utilizing an energy star launching their own stainless of the carrot root. Each salad
dishwasher and a tankless water straws since their freshly made was overly packed with crisp
heater, Coral Tree Café has made juices and coffees are perhaps greens and accoutrements and the
small steps that have added up in some of the most popular items sandwiches generously portioned
a big way. Their commitment to on the menu.
between freshly baked bread.
going green not only impacts the
All of their coffees
Speaking of the menu, Coral
Earth but also serves to show how Tree Café is proud of the fact are even certified organic and
much they cater to their customers’ that they strive to locally source fairly traded, helping to keep
needs. After one customer had an their various ingredients. One small farmers in business and
allergic reaction to the latex from of their earliest purveyors that guaranteeing fair prices for their
their service gloves, the company is still utilized today is Country coffee. For those more prone

$16).
As a cozy restaurant that offers
high quality food in a low-key
environment, Coral Tree Café
is striving to succeed not only
for their customers, but for the
environment. Customers can
even sign up on their website
for their newsletter Honestly
Sourced, Made With Love
where the company shares
behind-the-scenes looks at the
various purveyors they work
with to provide the best quality
ingredients for their menus and
to inform diners where their food
comes from.
Pop in for brunch,
lounge at happy hour or grab your
laptop and a baked good to work
away for a few hours. Healthy and
of the highest quality, consider
the Coral Tree Cafe for your next
dining experience. Our planet
will thank you.
Coral Tree Café is
located at 17499 Ventura Blvd.
Call the café at 818-789-8733 or
visit their website at coraltreecafe.
com for more information on
their menu, history, catering and
delivery options!

“Falsettos” Arrives at the Ahmanson

$

5Off

CATERING
/ PARTY
CATERING
/ PARTY
ROOMROOM
People)
(20-25(20-25
People)
LUNCH/DINNER
LUNCH/DINNER
Total Purchase of $20 or More
SPECIALS
SPECIALS
Excludes menu specials& Gluten Free items
& WINE
AVAILABLE
Encino Location Only
BEERBEER
& WINE
AVAILABLE
Not valid with any other offer. With Coupon Only. Expires 5-3-19
CHILDREN’S
CHILDREN’S
MENUMENU

ENCINO 818.345.6144
ENCINO 818.345.6144
Any
Other
OfferOnly.
With Coupon
Only. Exp 4-15-19
Not Valid With Not
AnyValid
OtherWith
Offer
With
Coupon
Exp 4-15-19

The Lincoln Center
production of “Falsettos” recently
opened at the Ahmanson Theatre
and will run on select dates
through May 19.
This
Tony
Awardwinning musical revolves around
the life of a charming yet neurotic
gay man named Marvin, his wife,
lover, about-to-be-Bar-Mitzvahed
son, their psychiatrist and the
lesbians next door.
It’s a hilarious and
achingly poignant look at the
infinite possibilities that make up
a modern family...and a beautiful
reminder that love can tell a
million stories.
Leading the National
Company will be Broadway
superstars Nick Adams (“La Cage
aux Folles” and “Priscilla Queen
of the Desert”) as Whizzer, Eden

Espinosa (“Wicked,” “Brooklyn
The Musical” and “Rent”) as
Trina and Max von Essen (“An
American in Paris,” Tony Awardnominee, “Evita” and “Les
Misérables”) as Marvin.
Music and lyrics of
“Falsettos” are by William Finn
with book by William Finn and
James Lapine. This all new
production from Lincoln Center
Theater is directed by James
Lapine.
Tickets are available
ranging from $30 to $135 online
at centertheatregroup.org, by
calling 213-972-4400 or in person
at the Center Theatre Group Box
Office located at 135 N. Grand
Avenue, Los Angeles.
Search #FalsettosTour
on social media for photos, media
and behind-the-scenes clips!
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Where There is Smoke, There is Fire:
Protect the Seniors in Your Life
By Sandy Rosenholz
Fires
can
be
devastating...destroying treasured
items, necessities and often lives.
Escaping a fire is difficult enough
when you are able bodied, but
imagine being bed-ridden, having
a hearing loss or other medical
issues.
More
than
1,200
Americans 65 and over die
annually from a fire-related
event, and more than 25% of all
fire deaths and one-third of all
residential fire death occur in
this age group. The number of
fire deaths increases as we age.
Seniors 65 and older have nearly
twice the national average for fire
deaths. That number jumps to
three times the national average
for those age 75 and older and
four times the national average
for individuals 85+.
Here are some more
sobering statistics:
•
One fifth of individuals
greater than 65 years of age
that die in fires are bedridden
or challenged by some other
physical disability.
•
Two-thirds of older
persons that died in fires were
in the rooms where the fire
originated.
•
While the leading cause
of death in fire-related deaths
for seniors is careless smoking,
the leading cause of injuries is
cooking related. Seniors also
sustain injuries from scalds
or burns due to space heater,
fireplace, and wood stove
malfunctions, as well as faulty
wiring and overloaded outlets.
Be Prepared. As the
Boy Scouts say, “Always be
prepared.” You can prevent firerelated accidents with some
simple easy-to-follow tips.
While in the kitchen:
•
Never
leave
food
unattended on the stove.
•
Use potholders, not
towels, to handle hot pans and
dishes.
•
Wear short or closefitting sleeves and an apron to
avoid catching clothes on fire.
•
Keep a pot lid close by
to smother any pan fires.
•
Clean the stove and
toaster regularly to avoid grease
and crumb buildup.
When using heat sources:

•
Don’t use your oven to
heat your home.
•
Keep curtains and other
flammable items at least a foot
away from a heat source.
•
Keep
electrical
appliances and heaters unplugged
when not using them.
•
Never hang clothes near
a heat source
•
Don’t leave portable
heaters on when you are not home
or asleep

HEALTH

or memory care community,
day program, or bringing in an
in-home care service. Contact
Senior Resources, Inc. today to
find out how we might help honor
your father and mother. Call
Sandy at 818-359-2125, SR@
SeniorResourcesCA.com, www.
SeniorResourcesCA.com.

When smoking:
•
Stay alert. Don’t smoke
when you are about to doze off or
are in bed.
•
Make sure all embers
are out in the ashtray before
emptying it into the trash.
Bedtime Safety Check: To play
it safe, do a safety check before
retiring for the evening. Here are
some suggestions:
•
Turn off stove burners,
oven, space heaters, and any other
heat sources.
•
Keep your robe, slippers,
eyeglasses, and house keys close
at hand either on the nightstand
by your bed or in a container
close to your bed.
•
Close your bedroom
door while sleeping.
•
Install a smoke and
carbon monoxide detector on
every level of your home or
apartment. Check the smoke
alarm on a monthly basis.
•
Plan your escape route.
•
Know the location of the
stairways.
•
Stay out of elevators.
•
Put a 9-1-1 sticker on
your phone to remind you of the
number or program it into your
cell phone.
Fires can start in
seconds and can destroy precious
lives. Don’t take chances with
yourself or your loved ones. Post
the above suggestions and look at
them often. Be prepared, be safe
and stay well.
It’s our mission to
honor your parents as well by
providing the highest levels of
care, compassion and dignity.
Our caregivers and agencies
help hundreds of families just
like yours care for their parents.
Our care managers help you find
placement in an assisted living

REGISTER FOR A FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION
Get the Newspaper Delivered to Your “Inbox”

Need
Esthetic Dentistry
Need expensive
dentistry
but
afford it?
it?
but cannot
cannot afford
We are looking
the following
needs:
looking for
for patients
patientswith
needing
ceramic veneers

Veneers

50% to 70% off

average private practice pricing

Esthetic Professionals is looking for patients that agree to be treated
by California licensed Dentists attending an academic program for the
placement of single or multiple veneers. All programs are supervised by
highly skilled faculty of Esthetic Professionals

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(818) 654-7100
Consultation Deadline is April 1st 2019

Email “Register Me” to
EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com

18981 Ventura Blvd. Suite: 300 Tarzana, CA 91356
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Is Celery Juice the New “Superfood” of the Moment?
By Allie Priore
First it was smoothies.
Then came along juices.
Suddenly there were superfoods
which seemed to change every
week.
It became a question of
“What health craze is trendy this
week?” It is true — the health
world is ever changing. It can
be overwhelming trying to keep
up with and as soon as you get
acclimated to one trend, a new
one pops up. Well, I am here
to help bring some calm to the
storm. 		
I find that a lot of people
these days are talking about a
certain vegetable. This vegetable,
when juiced, has properties
that are supposed to act as a
natural reset for your body. That
vegetable is: celery.

He truly believes
that celery is a magical
vegetable with powerful
healing properties
Over these last few
years, celery juice has gained
popularity for its healing
properties and its effects on the
body due to a man named Anthony
William, known to many as the

“Medical Medium.” It is his book
and philosophy that has brought
c e l e r y
juice to the
forefront
of
the
h e a l t h
world.
He truly
believes
t h a t
celery is
a magical
vegetable
w i t h
powerful
healing
properties
that
can
restore
balance to
the body.
He advises that celery
juice should be consumed first
thing in the morning — even
before water. He advises a 16 oz.
serving of pure celery juice to
truly receive the full benefits.
Just to clarify, this is
different than the normal green
juices you may be thinking of
which can include kale, spinach,
or cilantro. This is straight celery
juice — no additives.
But what is it about
celery that makes it so unique?

Below are some of the healing
properties of celery juice when

helps break down fats
-maint a i n s
healthy
c h o l esterol
-boosts
immune
system
b
y
feeding
g o o d
bacteria
in your
gut

consumed on its own:
-aids digestion
disease

-reduces risk of heart
-lowers blood pressure
-alleviates inflammation
-helps with weight loss
-increases bile which

levels

- b a l ances
blood
s u g a r

These are just a few of
the many benefits celery juice
has on the body. Those who have
incorporated celery juice into
their daily routines rave about
its benefits and the results. They
also report feeling much more
energized, having clearer skin
and less anxiety.
But if pure celery juice
seems a bit intense to jump into
there are other options! 		
Try combining your

celery juice with a little bit of
apple juice to sweeten it. You can
also start by drinking cucumber
juice since it is less bitter and then
slowly graduate up to celery juice
as you get acclimated.
Now that you know how
to drink it, where can you get it?
You can make celery
juice at home using a high speed
blender and a nut bag which can
be purchased at most home good
stores such as Target or online
at sites such as Amazon. First
blend the celery and then strain
it through a nut bag into a bowl
or cup. One giant stalk of celery
should give you roughly about 16
oz.
If you are on the go
and do not have time to make it
yourself, you can visit your local
juice bar or Whole Foods for premade juice.
There is a way for
everyone to access celery juice so
what are you waiting for? Jump
on the train, try it out and see for
yourself if celery juice lives up to
the hype!
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor based in
the LA area. She completed a
comprehensive 500 hour course
and has been a professional in the
fitness industry for five years.

ENCINO • WESTLAKE VILLAGE • WEST LOS ANGELES

Dr. Michael Feinman, MD, FACOG
11503 Ventura Blvd Suite 200
Encino, CA 91436
818-788-7288

Deadly Superbug Candida Auris Reaches California
We are a full-service fertility program.
Services include:
Donor Insemination
IVF
Egg Donation
Surrogacy
Preimplantation Genetic Screening
Gender Selection
Implantation
Failure
Clinics
Secondary
Infertility
Over 20 years of experience helping same sex couples

818-788-7288

www.havingbabies.com/about-hrc/staff/michael-a-feinman
15503 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200, Encino CA 91436

www.havingbabies.com

While most of us are
currently worried about dealing
with seasonal allergies, it
seems another health concern
has recently made its way to
California, and its strain is
proving impossible to both
decipher and deter. A deadly,
resistant infection that was first
found in the States in 2013, and
discovered in Japan in 2009, has
reached California. The fungus,
Candida auris, targets people
with weak immune systems and
is responsible for death in half of
those who contract the disease.
According
to
the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, two individuals in
California have been diagnosed

with C.auris thus far. Like with
many diseases, it presents a
serious global health threat and
can be persistent when faced with
eradication.
The disease is difficult
to identify as it usually presents
itself alongside other medical
conditions that are already
contributing
to
someone’s
illness. While the most common
symptoms are fever and chills that
don’t improve after antibiotics,
only a lab test can correctly
identify the fungal infection.
Scientists are working
hard to identify the origin of C.
auris as well as answering the
question as to why it is resistant
to
antifungal
medications.

Having reemerged in recent years
at an alarming rate, the infection
has been detected in Canada,
England, Russia, Australia and
Colombia.
The C.D.C. has received
backlash from patient advocates
in response to their secrecy in
divulging the exact details of
outbreak locations and possible
methods of how the disease was
transferred.
While transparency in
serious matters such as these is
called upon, the C.D.C stresses
the importance of both hospital
and patient confidentiality while
also utilizing nondisclosure so as
not further incite public panic.
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Six Tips on Managing Your
Everday Stresses

By Stan Popovich
Everybody deals with
stress and anxiety, however
sometimes our anxieties can get
the best of us. It’s important to
know how to cope when your
anxieties and fears get out of
control.
Here is a list of six stress
free tips that a person can use to
help manage their daily stresses
and anxieties.
1. Take a break.
Sometimes, we get stressed when
everything happens all at once.
When this happens, a person
should take a deep breath and
try to find something to do for a
few minutes to get their mind off
of the problem. A person could
take a walk, listen to some music,
read the newspaper, or do an
activity that will give them a fresh
perspective on things.
2. Carry a small
notebook of positive statements
with you. Whenever you come
across an affirmation that makes
you feel good, write it down in
a small notebook and carry it
around in your pocket. Whenever
you feel anxious, open up your
small notebook and read those
statements.
3. In dealing with your
anxieties, learn to take it one day
at a time. While the consequences
of a particular fear may seem real,
there are usually other factors that
can’t be anticipated and can affect
the results of any situation. We
may be 99% correct in predicting
the future, but all it takes is for

that one percent to make a world
of difference.
4.
Challenge
your
negative thinking with positive
statements and realistic thinking.
When encountering thoughts
that make you fearful or anxious,
challenge those thoughts by
asking yourself questions that
will maintain objectivity and
common sense. Changing your
thinking can help you manage
your fears.
5. Break your tasks into
separate steps. When facing a
current or upcoming task that
overwhelms you with a lot of
anxiety, divide the task into a
series of smaller steps and then
complete each of the smaller
tasks one at a time. Completing
these smaller tasks will make
the stress more manageable and
increase your chances of success.
6. Take advantage of the
help that is available around you.
If possible, talk to a professional
who can help you manage your
depression and anxieties. They
will be able to provide you with
additional advice and insights
on how to deal with your current
problem.
Stan Popovich is the
author of “A Layman’s Guide
to Managing Fear Using
Psychology, Christianity and Non
Resistant Methods”. For more
information and to get some more
free mental health advice please
http://www.managingfear.com.

Transforming Healthcare
in Our Community
For more than 40 years, Providence Tarzana
Medical Center has been committed to
providing top-quality care. When you come
to us, you’re getting care from one of U.S.
News & World Report’s Best Regional Hospitals.
And we’re growing.
We’re expanding our medical center so that
we can deliver our signature compassionate
care with cutting-edge technology to more
patients and their families. Our new patient
tower will include larger patient rooms, new
surgical suites and more Emergency Room
beds for critical care.
Saving more lives. In your backyard.

Give now at Providence.org/SupportTarzana
or call 818-757-4384.

818-757-4384

thestudio-la.com

16917 Ventura Blvd. Encino, CA 91316
818.435.7997

18321 Clark St.
Tarzana, CA 91356
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Before...

McCarthy and Sandy Rosenholz (right) spend the morning painting
Community members soaked in the sunshine on Saturday, April 13, while simultaneously doing
their part to beautify the neighborhood. Volunteers, led by Sean McCarthy, teamed up to freshly paint the
Balboa Bridge that spans across the L.A. River. His passion project since 2010, McCarthy continues to
paint the bridge over the years, clearing away graffiti and natural wear and tear so that the community can
continue to enjoy the beauty of the surrounding area. Bikers, runners and passerbys yelled their thanks as
they passed by the volunteers that were painting.

On Site Design
& Installation
310.869.9079

Bercsi Development Inc.

Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461

After...

Bill Aims To Preserve 191K Acres Of
Wilderness Across The Valley

Rep.
Adam
Schiff
(D-Burbank) and California
Senators Dianne Feinstein and
Kamala Harris have introduced a
bill in the hopes of adding more
than 191,000 acres of the Rim of
the Valley Corridor to the Santa
Monica Mountains National
Recreation Area, currently at
154,000 acres.
“The Rim of the Valley
is the critical bridge between
our urban city centers, suburbs
in the Los Angeles basin and
the spectacular wilderness that
surrounds us -- our bill would
help protect these lands for
generations to come,” Schiff said.
“As more of this area is developed
and open space diminishes, the
wildlife it supports is increasingly

at risk. Congress must preserve
the Rim of the Valley for the
next generations, but we must act
quickly on a bipartisan basis or
this once in a century opportunity
will be gone forever.”
Stretching from the
Simi Hills and Santa Susanas
to the Verdugos and the San
Gabriel Mountains, the focus is
to protect the Rim of the Valley
and provide the community better
access to enjoy the land further as
well as allow the animals to keep
roaming freely.
Previous studies on
the area have determined the
suitability and feasibility of
designating the Rim of the Valley
as the Santa Monica Mountains
Recreation Area. By adding this

portion to the overall unit, it aims
to preserve the natural state of the
area from urban development and
keep it open to the wildlife that
inhabit it.
Worthy of stronger
protection than it currently has,
the land is intended to be utilized
by both humans and animals
alike to enjoy without threat of
demolition.
With the proposed bill,
the National Park Service would
have the authority to implement
improvements such as new trails
and roads, monitor the present
ecosystems,
participate
in
conservation planning, contribute
financially to projects that protect
natural resources and much more.
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The Encino Story: Part III The Post-War Boom
By Martin M. Cooper
Few communities have
as rich-and as varied-a story of
Encino. This is the third of four
columns on the evolution of a
community from oak trees
and scrub to the preferred
homes of movie stars to
the varied community it is
today.
Some date the
beginnings of the modern
San Fernando Valley and
Encino to September 2,
1945, the day that Japan
surrendered and World
War II ended.
And
with
its large swaths of
undeveloped
land,
punctuated by agriculture,
movie studio ranches,
and aviation factories,
the San Fernando Valley
beckoned the returning
GIs and their families.
If there was one
catalyst that forever transformed
the San Fernando Valley, it was
the GI Bill of Rights. Signed
into law by President Franklin
Roosevelt on June 22, 1944,
it provided for government
guarantees of up to 50% of
loans to GIs for the purchase or
construction of homes, farms, and
business properties.
The
thousands
of
women in the workplace during
the war led to the post-war twofamily income, which, along with
GI loan guarantees, provided the

financial footing that allowed the
purchase of many Encino homes
or businesses.
In short order, Valley-

the death knell for the agricultural
heritage of the area.
The post-War spurt saw
the construction of a number of

REAL ESTATE

including the Inland Motel, at
15718 Ventura Blvd., now the
hospital’s parking lot and the
Encino Motel at 17609 Ventura
Blvd., now an office building.
People
shopped
at
the Piggly Wiggly Continental
Market or just down the
Boulevard, at Bestway.
One
of
the
best
examples of the community’s
growth in the post-War era is
the proliferation of houses of
worship: St. Cyril of Jerusalem
Catholic Church was founded in
1949. The Conservative Jewish

its doors for the first time in 1951.
The first Presbyterian Church
of Encino was built in 1954.
The Holy Martyrs Armenian
Apostolic Church was founded in
1963.
Most housing south of
Ventura Boulevard was custombuilt homes in the hills, while the
flatlands of Encino were more
conducive to tract housing.
The quarter of a century
from the end of the war to 1970
provided the foundation for the
Encino we know today.
Martin Cooper has lived
in Encino
s i n c e
1971; his
communications
firm has
Cashiers line up for inspection at the Piggly Wiggly
b e e n
Continental on Ventura Boulevard in Encino in 1962.
b a s e d
here since
1982. He
dwelling professionals such as hospitals and
has been
doctors, dentists, attorneys, and medical centers,
president
accountants who had driven i n c l u d i n g
of
the
through the Sepulveda or E n c i n o
Encino
Cahuenga passes to their Westside Hospital, which
Chamber
or downtown practices, realized opened in 1948.
of Comthat they could do just as well by
A l l
m e r c e
In the late 1940s, a swimming pool store at the corner of Ventura and
moving their practice to Encino along Ventura
and is a
or other Valley communities.
Boulevard from Sepulveda Boulevards provided many of the pools that still grace Encino’s Fernando
South-of-the-Boulevard homes.
Grocery
stores, the end of the
Aw a rd
clothing stores, furniture stores, war
through
h o n o re e .
shoe repair shops, automobile the ‘70s, motels
He
has
dealerships,
repair
garages, designed to house the traveler or synagogue Valley Beth Shalom had four books published and has
restaurants, office buildings, and home seeker for a short period was established in 1950. The written hundreds of magazine and
of course, housing…all spelled of time operated successfully, Bethel Lutheran Church opened newspaper articles.
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Schedule a
little
time

See UCLA doctors in your neighborhood
Making your health a priority is now easier than ever. With primary and specialty care locations
in Encino, UCLA doctors are where you need us, when you need us. Because when it comes to
your health, we go out of our way to make sure you never have to.
• Family Medicine

• Dermatology

• Pain Medicine

• Internal Medicine

• Digestive Diseases

• Plastic Surgery

• Pediatrics

• Endocrinology

• Pulmonary Medicine

• Allergy & Immunology

• Hematology/Oncology

• Radiology

• Cardiology

• Infectious Diseases

• Rheumatology

• Critical Care Medicine

• Nephrology

• Sleep Medicine

• Orthopaedic Surgery

• Sports Medicine

15503 Ventura Blvd., Suites 150, 170, 340 Encino, CA 91436
1-800-UCLA-MD1 (1-800-825-2631)

uclahealth.org/encino

uclahealth.org/getsocial

EN/ENP

UCLA2537 Encino Office Ad - Encino Enterprise - 6862
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